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Abstract 
 
This paper presents a novel mobile sink area allocation scheme for consumer based mobile robotic devices 
with a proven application to robotic vacuum cleaners. In the home or office environment, rooms are physically 
separated by walls and an automated robotic cleaner cannot make a decision about which room to move to and 
perform the cleaning task. Likewise, state of the art cleaning robots do not move to other rooms without direct 
human interference. In a smart home monitoring system, sensor nodes may be deployed to monitor each separate 
room.  
 
In this work, a quad tree based data gathering scheme is proposed whereby the mobile sink physically moves 
through every room and logically links all separated sub-networks together. The proposed scheme sequentially 
collects data from the monitoring environment and transmits the information back to a base station. According to 
the sensor nodes information, the base station can command a cleaning robot to move to a specific location in the 
home environment. The quad tree based data gathering scheme minimizes the data gathering tour length and time 
through the efficient allocation of data gathering areas. A calculated shortest path data gathering tour can 
efficiently be allocated to the robotic cleaner to complete the cleaning task within a minimum time period. 
Simulation results show that the proposed scheme can effectively allocate and control the cleaning area to the 
robot vacuum cleaner without any direct interference from the consumer. The performance of the proposed 
scheme is then validated with a set of practical sequential data gathering tours in a typical office/home 
environment. 
 
Index Terms 
 
Mobile sinks, Wireless Sensor Network (WSN), Robotic Vacuum Cleaner, Clearing Area Assessment. 
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 I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Recently, smart home network design has become an important research topic in order to provide consumers 
with the convenience of controlling smart home applications in the home [1]. Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) 
and Consumer Electronics (CE) technologies make a good combination to enable the design of smart home 
monitoring systems. To design a smart home network, sensor nodes are usually deployed into the home or office 
environment without a preconfigured infrastructure [2], [3]. Before monitoring the environment, sensor nodes 
are organized into a network through the neighbor nodes discovery process [4] to automatically gather real-time 
data from the home environment and control the operation of various digital household CE devices such as 
digital audio, entertainment, and air conditioning, etc. Nowadays, consumers can benefit from automatic self-
controlled home aids including robotic vacuum cleaners that can automatically manage and control the 
movement of the vacuum cleaner pervasively within a home environment [5]-[9]. A smart home monitoring 
system can be applied to enable automatic maneuvering robotic vacuum cleaners within the home environment. 
WSNs are a promising technology for gathering real-time information in order to enable automatic monitoring of 
a specific area or to control electronic devices based on home environment conditions [10]. 
 
To design a WSN based smart home network, static sensor nodes are typically deployed to monitor separate 
rooms [2]. In each room, sensor nodes are deployed and connected, whereas sensors that belong to different 
rooms may be separated due to presence of walls. Without fully connected networks, a cleaning robot cannot 
make a decision about which room to move to and perform the cleaning task. As a result, some rooms typically 
cannot be serviced by the robotic device during the cleaning tour. A mobile sink based data gathering scheme 
collects data from all static sensor nodes and logically connects all sub-networks. In a mobile sink based data 
gathering mechanism, the shortest data gathering tour can reduce the data gathering latency and minimize energy 
consumption of the static sensor nodes [3]. During the data gathering tour, a mobile sink transmits cleaning area 
information to the Base Station (BS). According to the static sensor information, the BS can effectively manage 
the robotic cleaner mobility and assign a cleaning area for the robotic vacuum cleaner. 
 
This paper proposes a mobile sink based data gathering scheme to control a single or suite of robotic vacuum 
cleaners within the home environment. A mobile sink starts the data gathering tour periodically from the nearest 
location of the BS in the home or office environment. While traveling, it polls each static sensor node in its 
transmission range and directly collects data from the static sensor by single-hop communications. Finally, the 
mobile sink transports the data to the BS. In a cleaning tour, the BS commands the robotic vacuum cleaner to 
move to a specific room in the home environment based on the previously collected sensor information. 
According to the BS commands, the robotic vacuum cleaner moves to the target room and performs the cleaning 
task.  The proposed quad tree based data gathering algorithm is used to control the mobility of the sink and 
assign a target room to clean in a distributed fashion. The distributed data gathering scheme further reduces the 
control latency for the cleaning robots through efficiently maneuvering within the environment. 
 
A testbed has been developed that includes the static nodes as well as mobile sink created for verifying the 
effectiveness and feasibility of the proposed scheme. The performance of the experiment control network was 
tested using real-life scenarios. The stability of the proposed system for long-life deployed cleaning robots was 
also verified. 
  
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: in Section II a literature review on robotic vacuum cleaner path 
planning is presented; Section III gives the home network system; Section IV gives an analytical description of 
the proposed scheme; Section V presents experimental and analysis results and Section VI finally concludes the 
paper. 
 
II. RELATED WORKS 
 
Many studies have been performed to address different problems for automatic maneuvering of robots in the 
home environment. 
 
Saeedi et al. [11] proposed a neural network based multiple robot localization and mapping scheme. This 
technique used a map learning method for localization of the multiple robots. They used self-organization maps 
 to reduce the complexity of the acquired occupancy grid maps. 
 
Doh et al. [5] proposed a path planning strategy for robotic vacuum cleaners movement in a rectilinear 
environment. They considered two major issues to design an effective mobility path; a) human-friendly path 
generation, and b) low computational load. 
 
Kim et al. [1] proposed a vision based system for a robotic vacuum cleaner mobility management. It used a 
Human Computer Interaction (HCI) method to control the cleaning robot in order to direct it to a particular 
location in the environment. 
 
Lee and Drysdale [12] proposed a generalized Voronoi graph (GVG) for path planning in topological 
environments. This technique exhibited a zigzag motion to gather sense information. 
 
Choset and Burdick [13] proposed a sensor based motion planning technique for a mobile robot. It used a 
hierarchical generalized Voronic graph for motion planning. 
 
Geraerts and Overmars [14] proposed a small roadmap to reduce the large number of nodes of the probabilistic 
roadmap. This roadmap decreased the node number by placing a node in a spot which the other nodes cannot 
see. 
 
Despite the significance of the technical problems concerned with the simultaneous allocation of robotic 
vacuum cleaners, so far none of the existing solutions have provided an efficient method for the simultaneous 
allocation in typical home or office environments. The existing works are primarily based on an existing map or 
human computer interaction and none of them have considered the area overlapping problem in the path design 
process. In the following presentation, a dynamic tour planning strategy is shown that is based using real-time 
sensing in a realistic and efficient automatic maneuvering robotic vacuum cleaner in a typical home or office 
home environment. This is the main motivation and contributions from this work. 
 
III. SYSTEM MODEL 
 
Fig. 1 shows a smart home network model consisting of statically deployed sensors as well as mobile sink(s) 
which play an important role in this work. A cleaning robot equipped with a wireless transceiver is used as the 
mobile sink. Static sensors are deployed within the home or office environment where rooms are separated by 
walls, therefore the home network is physically divided into several sub-networks. A mobile sink starts a data 
gathering tour periodically from a known location in a known room and collects data from the static sensors 
while traversing its transmission range. The mobile sink finally transports the found data back to the BS. 
According to the static sensor information, the BS efficiently allocates a cleaning area to the robotic vacuum 
cleaner and automatically manages the robotic vacuum cleaner movement within the home environment. This 
work implements a quad tree based optimal data gathering tour planning mechanism whereby a mobile sink can 
visit all sub-networks or rooms through the optimal path and gather data from the static sensor nodes. The 
optimal data gathering path can therefore minimize the data collection time and maximize the lifetime of the 
smart control network. A quad tree based optimal multiple sink mapping strategy is also used that can control the 
movement of multiple sinks which effectively manages multiple vacuum cleaners within a large size home or 
office environment. 
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Fig. 1. System model. 
 
The radio model for energy is used in this work to evaluate the performance of the smart home network [15]. 
In this model, energy consumption by a source node to transmit a β bit long data message to a destination node is 
given as: 
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where, εfs and εmp are the energy required in free space and multipath communication respectfully. The αtx 
represents one bit data transmitting energy loss. If the distance (d) is less than a threshold value d0, then the free 
space (fs) model is used, otherwise, a multipath (mp) model is considered. 
 
The energy consumption by a destination node is given as: 
 
1RxE                     (2) 
 
where, δ1 represents the energy dissipation by the receiver circuit to receive one bit data. 
 
IV. CLEANING AREA ALLOCATION SCHEME IN A HOME ENVIRONMENT 
 
In this section, the quad tree formation and mobile sink based data gathering strategy is studied briefly 
followed by the robotic vacuum cleaner movement in a home environment. This section also describes the 
cleaning area allocation and maneuvering scheme for the cleaning robots. 
 
A. Quad-Tree Based Network Partitioning Strategy 
 
This proposed scheme splits the entire network into δ size regions with respect to the central nodes set, C= 
{C1, C2,…,Ci-1,Ci}. The C1 node is a normal sensor node that can divide the entire network into different regions. 
Each region is supervised by a central node Ci, where i is the highest level value. The Ci node of a particular 
region is connected with a Ci-1 node of the upper region. The quad tree based network partitioning scheme 
logically divides the entire home monitoring network into different regions according to the room setup and 
allocates a mobile sink to a specific room or region by the distributed faction. A distributed mobile sink 
 allocation strategy is perfectly suitable for a home application where rooms are separated by walls. It can reduce 
data gathering latency and improve performance of the network. The detailed description of the quad-tree based 
logical region partitioning process is discussed below: 
 
1. Initially, the BS selects a C1 node within the network. The x, y position of the C1 node at l×ω area is 
represented by N.XVAL and N.YVAL where: 
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where level is the present partition number. 
 
2. The C1 node logically divides the entire network into four regions, NW (northwest) region, SW (southwest) 
region, NE (northeast) region and SE (southeast) region. These four regions are then directly supervised by 
the C1 node. The C1 node controls the data gathering tour from the top level of the quad-tree. It effectively 
deals with the sink mobility in the home environment.  
 
3. The C1 node farther selects four C2 nodes {C2NW, C2SW, C2NE, C2SE} in the central position of each region. The 
C2NW node position in NW region is: 
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Similarly, C2SW, C2NE and C2SE nodes’ positions are selected at the middle position of each region. The 
{C2NW, C2SW, C2NE, C2SE} node further divides each region into four sub regions NW region, SW region, NE 
region and SE region. 
 
4. C2NW, C2SW, C2NE, C2SE central nodes are the child node of an upper level C1 node. In this way, the whole 
network is divided into several δ size regions. Each small region is directly supervised by one central node 
Ci as shown in Fig. 2. 
 
5. Central nodes generate a virtual quad tree for better network management and efficient cleaning area 
assessment of the robotic cleaner. 
 
6. Each upper level Cj node manages sink allocation process between its child Cj+1 nodes. However, bottom 
level Ci node controls data gathering sub-tour under its regional nodes. 
 
7. Parent Cj node makes a sink allocation decision on the basis of child Cj+1 node information. In other words, 
child Ci nodes do not interfere with the parent node decision making process. 
 
8. While the mobile sink is travelling within a static sensor transmission range, it directly collects data from 
the static sensor node using single hop communication and transports the data up to the BS. 
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Fig. 2. Quad-tree relationship between the central nodes. 
 
In a data gathering tour, the mobile sink follows three types of mobility paths in order to gather data from 
different rooms in the home environment. These three mobility paths are continually managed by the central 
nodes set and the BS respectively. Before, the data gathering schemes are defined, the three mobility paths that 
will be used in the rest of the paper need to be defined as: 
 
1. External trip mobility path: the mobile sink follows external trip movement paths within the data gathering 
tour when it travels one level region to another level region within the quad tree.  
 
2. Inner trip mobility path: the mobile sink follows internal trip movement paths within a data gathering tour 
while it travels one region to another region within the same level of the quad tree. 
 
3. Homegrown mobility path: the mobile sink moves through the homegrown data collection paths when it 
travels within the region or sub-network in a data gathering tour. 
 
The external trip and the inner trip mobility path of a data gathering tour is minimized by the quad tree based 
mobility management scheme. However, the homegrown path is minimized on basic neighbor node distance. The 
mobile sink starts data gathering tour data from the BS and at the end of the data gathering tour the mobile sink 
returns to the BS. 
 
A data gathering tour is divided into different sub-tours, according to the quad information. Each optimum 
data gathering sub-tour effectively gathers data from each sub-network. The starting and ending points of a sub-
tour is a lower level Ci node. 
 
B. Maneuvering of the Mobile Sink in an External Trip Movement Path 
 
This section considers the optimum sink mobility problem for the external trip movement path. The external 
trip movement path starts from the upper level C1 node and ends at the bottom level Ci node within the quad tree. 
According to the availability of the child central nodes, the upper level central nodes allocate a lower level child 
central node to the mobile sink. For optimal sink mobility management, each level Cj node manages four Sink 
Allocation Variables (SAV) for its four child central nodes. When a child Cj+1 node is allocated to a mobile sink 
by the parent Cj node, then SAV is incremented by one by the parent Cj node. The upper limit of the SAV is four 
which indicates the maximum four mobile sinks that can be allocated to a child Cj+1 node simultaneously by the 
 parent node. 
 
Fig. 2 illustrates the sink mobility management process in the external trip movement path. For example, let a 
mobile sink start the data gathering tour from the nearest area of the C1 node by sending a “Allocate_Request” 
message to C1 node. When C1 receives the “Allocate_Request” message from the mobile sink, it identifies the 
lowest SAV child node from its C2NW, C2SW, C2NE, and C2SE child node set and lowest SAV child node allocated to 
the mobile sink. If C1 node detects the same SAV value of all its child nodes then node C1 can start the allocation 
process using a right to left scanning process. In the initial condition of a data gathering tour, node C1 allocates 
node C2SE to the mobile sink by sending “ACK” to the mobile sink. When mobile sink reaches node C2SE then 
C2SE can allocate the next level central nodes to the mobile sink through the same allocation process. Throughout 
the allocation process when mobile sink reaches to the bottom level Ci node, the mobile sink can start a data 
gathering sub-tour data within the region through homegrown data collection path. Then, external trip mobility 
path can be represented by: 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6NW NW SE SW NWC C C C C C      
 
In a data gathering tour, sink mobility time within the external trip mobility path is calculated by: 
 
 _
1
n
Ex Path shift allocationT t t           (7) 
 
where, n is the total number of shifts between the different levels within the quad tree. The tshift represents 
travelling time of the mobile sink from one level to another level region, it depends on the speed of the mobile 
sink, tallocation represents the child node allocation time. 
 
C. Maneuvering of the Mobile Sink in an Internal Trip Movement Path 
 
A mobile sink follows the internal trip movement path when it moves from one sub-network to another sub-
network under the same Ci node within the quad tree. During the shifting process, the mobile sink can 
communicate several times to the local Ci node, as defined in Fig. 3, therefore, at this time, Ci node moves to a 
hold state. When a Ci node moves into the hold state it cannot accept any external requests by any other mobile 
sink without successful shifting the current mobile sink. After successful completion of the shifting process, Ci 
receives new allocation requests via a First Come First Serve (FCFS) selection process from the requests queue. 
When a Ci node allocates a new sub network to a mobile sink it then first checks the homegrown path condition. 
If all homegrown paths under the Ci node are already allocated or visited by the any mobile sink, Ci 
communicates to its parent Ci-1 node for new allocation. Then, the Ci-1 central node checks SAV values to 
allocate a new Ci child node to the requesting mobile sink. After allocation of the new region by Ci-1 central 
node, the mobile sink follows an internal trip movement path for moving from one child Ci node to the same 
level of another child Ci node. However, if the Ci-1 node finds that all child nodes have already been allotted or 
visited by the mobile sink, it communicates to its Ci-2 parent node to allocate a new data gathering path to the 
requesting mobile sink. In this case, the Ci-2 node can allocate another Ci-1 node according to SAV values. 
Similarly, the Ci-1 node also finds an effective Ci child node and allocate to the mobile sink. The child Ci node 
allocates an unvisited sub-network to the requesting mobile sink and conducts a sub data gathering tour within 
the allocated region or room. In this shifting process, if a newly allocated region is present at the same level then 
the mobile sink also follows the internal trip movement path to move from one region to another region. 
However, if a newly allotted region is present at another level of the quad tree, the mobile sink uses the external 
trip movement for shifting process. For example, in Fig. 3, the mobile sink reaches the C6NW node in a data 
gathering tour via the external trip movement path and it gathers data through the local data collection path from 
the all regions under the C6NW node. After competition of the data gathering process, mobile sink communicates 
to C6SW node for next region allocation and C5SW node communicates to C5SW node for new allotment. When C5SW 
receives allotment request from the mobile sink then it verifies the target values of all child nodes C6SW, C6NE, and 
C6SE and allocates a new C6SW node for conducting another sub data gathering tour. After allocation of all child 
nodes under node C5NW, internal trip movement path within the data gathering tour can be represented by: 
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Fig. 3. Hold state condition. 
 
In a data gathering tour, sink mobility time within the internal trip movement path is calculated by: 
 
 _ _
1
4
Inter Path shift time allocation
N
T t t

       (8) 
 
where, N is the number of central nodes and tshift_time is the shifting time of the mobile sink from one region to 
another region. 
 
D. Maneuvering of the Mobile Sink in a Homegrown Mobility Path 
 
The mobile sink follows the homegrown mobility path when it gathers data within the sub-network. A 
homegrown mobility path starts from the lower level Ci node and after visiting all regional sensors it ends at Ci. 
Within the region, when a mobile sink reaches each static sensor it then collects data by single hop 
communication and it transmits back to the BS. Within the region, the mobile sink visits each static sensor node 
for data collection through the nearest neighbor node detection process. 
 
For large scale home or office areas, each data gathering tour may take a long time so that a single mobile sink 
may not be sufficient to visit the all target rooms. A multiple mobile sink based data gathering scheme can be 
used to reduce data gathering time in a large scale home or office area. In a multiple mobile sink based data 
gathering scheme, multiple mobile sink management is one of the major challenging problems to solve. The next 
section will address the multiple mobile sink maneuvering problem. 
 
E. Maneuvering of Multiple Mobile Sinks 
 
In the multiple mobile sink based data gathering scheme, all central nodes of the quad tree concurrently 
manage sink mobility at each level. When a sink moves from one Ci node to another Ci node, then the Ci node 
communicates to Ci-1 node for allocation of the new region. Each Ci node discloses the SAV values for the sink 
allocation process. In this proposed scheme, each Ci node can allocate a maximum of four numbers of sinks for a 
particular child node. Because each ground level Ci node controls four sub-network or homegrown paths at any 
time, then only one mobile sink can gather data from a sub-network using the homegrown path. Central nodes 
follow mutual distribution and the FCFS strategy for sink distribution between the child nodes. The mutual sink 
distribution process distributes loads equally within all sinks and also reduces the data gathering latency. 
 
 F. Area Allocation and Maneuvering of Robots 
 
Fig. 4 shows the automatic cleaning area allocation scheme for the robotic cleaner. In the cleaning area 
allocation scheme, the BS uses the static sensor information that has been collected by the mobile sink(s). 
Initially, the BS assigns the nearest region to the robot and commands the robot to move to that assigned location 
or regions in the home environment according to the external trip movement path. After completion of the task 
within the allocated region, the robot informs the BS and the local Ci node. The BS and Ci node assigns the next 
nearest region to the robot according to the sensor information by a self-allocation or external allocation process. 
The cleaning robot then moves to the allotted area through the external trip mobility path or inner trip mobility 
path. 
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Fig. 4. Area allocation scheme. 
 
V. EXPERIMENTS 
 
A testbed of the proposed area allocation scheme has been created for demonstration. The testbed setup is 
shown in Fig. 5. It builds an instance of distributed area allocation and mobile sink movement controls in a 
typical home or office environment. In this testbed, twenty static sensor nodes are deployed within two rooms, 
two meeting rooms, and one corridor. The corridor connects two offices, and two rooms. The entire network 
divides into five regions. Each region is monitored by four sensor nodes. The initial energy of each sensor is 2.5 
Joules. 
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Fig. 5. Cleaning robot assessment in home environment. 
 
A. Data Gathering Tour Length 
 
In the mobile sink based data gathering process, the mobile sink visits each region or sub-network according to 
the quad tree information and collects data from each sub network or room. Sensor nodes are deployed in 100m 
× 100 m home area. A robot starts each data gathering tour from the common place and return to the same place 
after each tour. The tour length of the robot is computed by summing the internal trip mobility path length, the 
external trip path length and the homegrown mobility path length. 
 
Fig. 6 shows that total data gathering tour length within the home area. It is easy to observe that the data 
gathering tour length of the proposed scheme is less than the random robot mobility scheme. This is due to 
effective assessment of the data gathering area through the quad tree management scheme. Quad tree based robot 
allocation and maneuvering process reduces the overlapping cleaning areas of a cleaning tour that then reduces 
the tour length for the mobile robot. 
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Fig. 6. Single hop data gathering tour length with one mobile sink. 
 
B. Energy Dissipation 
 
The lifetime of the robotic vacuum cleaner control network is evaluated through the energy dissipation rate of 
the static sensor nodes. Energy dissipation of the network after the end of each data gathering tour is calculated 
by the summation of the residual energy of static nodes. 
 
Fig. 7 shows the energy dissipation of the network with one mobile sink. It is easy to observe that the energy 
dissipation of the proposed scheme is less than the random sink mobility scheme. In the random mobility 
scheme, the mobile sink can visit a particular static sensor several times in a data gathering tour and collect data 
from the same node several times.  However, some sensor nodes are uncovered by the mobile sink in several data 
gathering tours. Therefore, the overall energy dissipation rate in the random sink mobility based data gathering 
scheme is very high compared to the proposed scheme. On the other hand, in the proposed scheme mobile sink 
reaches each sensor node and directly collects data from the static sensor nodes. Therefore, energy dissipation 
rate in the proposed scheme is low compared to random sink mobility schemes. 
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Fig. 7. Energy dissipation of network in mobile sink based data gathering. 
 
 
 C. Robotic Cleaner Performance 
 
Here, the performance of the robotic cleaner with the mobile sink based data gathering network is evaluated in 
terms of tour length, rate of cleaning area allocation failure rate, cleaning area assessment rate and total 
assessment delay as presented in TABLE I. It can be seen that as the number of static sensor nodes increases 
then the cleaning area allocation rate is also increased and the cleaning area allocation failure rate decreases. 
This is due to the fact that if the node numbers are increased within the network, the BS receives more update 
messages from the network in a reduced time interval and it therefore increases the allocation rate of the robotic 
cleaner. However, TABLE 1 also shows the variation of the cleaning area allocation delay time for different 
numbers of sensor nodes. It is seen that if number of sensor nodes is increased, then the total allocation delay 
time also decreases due to a decrease in the cleaning area allocation failure rate. 
 
TABLE I 
ROBOTIC VACUUM CLEANER PERFORMANCE 
Number of 
deployed 
sensors 
Tour 
length 
(m) 
Allocation 
Failure 
Rate (%) 
Cleaning 
Area 
Allocation 
Rate (%) 
Total 
Allocation 
Delay (s) 
4 50.08 35 84 42 
8 70.07 31 88 38 
12 80.76 28 90 34 
16 90.23 25 93 30 
20 98.06 20 96 25 
 
 
TABLE II shows the comparison results between the random sink mobility based robotic vacuum cleaner 
management scheme and quad tree based robotic vacuum cleaner management scheme. In the random sink 
mobility based management scheme, the overlapping area is 50.5% higher compared to the quad tree based sink 
allocation scheme. Also, in the random sink mobility scheme the data gathering latency and robotic vacuum 
cleaner allocation latency are twice that of the quad tree based scheme. The quad tree based effective sink 
allocation scheme reduces robotic vacuum cleaner allocation scheme through sequential data collection.  
 
TABLE II 
DATA GATHERING LATENCY IN OFFICE/HOME ENVIRONMENT 
Sink movement strategy 
Overlapping 
area (m
2
) 
Mobile sink 
data 
gathering 
latency (s) 
Robotic 
vacuum 
cleaner control 
latency (s) 
Random sink mobility 60 50 35 
Quad tree based sink mobility 10 25 18 
 
VI. CONCLUSION 
 
This paper has proposed a simultaneous mobile sink allocation scheme ideal for typical home environments 
with a clear application for consumer based robotic vacuum cleaners. In the proposed scheme, mobile sinks 
collect data from the deployed static sensors and transmits it to the BS. According to the static sensors 
information, the BS automatically navigates the mobile sink to a target location in the home environment. The 
proposed scheme minimizes the cleaning time through optimal mobility of mobile sink in the home or office 
environment. The cleaning robot control is simulated with real-world sensing information before being 
physically tested in a typical home/office scenario. The proposed scheme can effectively assign a cleaning area 
to a robotic vacuum cleaner without the need for any direct human control. 
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